
Caritas Computer Workshop  
No.73 G/F, Block 2, Yip On Factory Estate, 

Wang Hoi Road, Kowloon Bay, Kowloon 

Tel : 2716 6875   Fax : 2716 6951     

WhatsApp: 5520 9507  Website : ccw.caritas.org.hk 

「Caritas Computer and Digital Products Reuse Programme」Guidelines (Individual Application) 

 (Valid Until: 31/12/2021) 

1. Eligibility 

Clients who are receiving one of the assistance listed below are eligible for application: 

1) Financial Assistance issued by the Social Welfare Department (e.g.: CSSA, Disability Allowance or Old Age Living 

Allowance)； 

2) Allowance issued by the Student Finance Office (e.g.: Textbook Assistance, Subsidy Scheme for Internet Access 

Charges or Kindergarten Fee Remission)； 

3) Other types of Government Financial Assistance (e.g.: Travel Subsidy or Low-income Working Family 

Allowance)； 

4) Other cases recommended by NGOs / schools / churches. 

 

2. How to Apply 

1） Applicants may send us a completed together with document of proof showing the type of assistance currently 

receiving. 

2） Applicants should submit a one page document of proof showing the applicant’s name and type of assistance 

currently receiving. If the applicant’s name and the type of assistance cannot be shown on the same page, 

please provide the whole document. 

Financial Assistance issued by the 

Social Welfare Department 

Document of proof with applicant’s name issued by the S.W.D. (e.g.: Medical 

Fee Waive Certificate) 

Allowance issued by the Student 

Finance Office 

Document of proof with applicant’s name of textbook assistance, travel 

subsidy, kindergarten fee remission 

Other types of Government 

Financial Assistance 

Document of proof with applicant’s name of travel subsidy, housing 

assistance or other assistance 

Other cases recommended by 

NGOs / schools / churches 

Valid identity document of proof with reason of referral completed by the 

referee. 

3） Upon approval, the workshop will contact the applicant to proceed with payment procedures. 

4） For reused computers, the production process lasts around 14 working days. For reused mobile phones and 

tablets, the production process lasts around 10 days. 

 

3. Promotion 

1) For bulk applications of 3 applicants or more from charitable organizations, schools, religious groups or district 

councilor’s office, a discounted delivery fee will be charged for delivery to the afro-mentioned organizations. 

2) A $50 discount will be given to members of our collection points for reused computer applications 

(Organization’s stamp required). 

 

4. Delivery Method 

1) A fee of $60 dollars will be charged per set for delivery service.  

2) For bulk applications of 3 applicants or more from NGOs, schools, religious groups or district councilor’s office, 

a discounted delivery fee of $30 per set will be charged for delivery to the afro-mentioned organizations. 

 

 



3) No delivery fee will be charged if the computer/digital product is picked up at CTRL+Z in Kowloon Bay. 

4) The delivery fee cannot be refunded after the delivery is finished. 

5) If the delivery cannot be arranged within 48 days, the applicants shall pick up the computer/digital product at 

CTRL+Z (Kowloon Bay). The delivery will be refunded. 

 

5. Payment Method 

1) Upon approval, applicants should deposit the application fee into the Caritas Hong Kong’s bank account within 3 

working days and send the bank-in slip to the workshop through Fax or WhatsApp so the installation process 

could start. 

2) The applicant should bring along the true copy of the bank-in slip for pick-up/delivery. If the bank-in slip is lost, 

they shall bear the related admin. fee charged by the bank.  

3) An official receipt will be issued for all payments. The receipt will not be reprinted. Please keep the receipt well. 

4) For bulk applications, the NGO / school / religious groups / district councilor’s office should help to collect the 

bank-in slips from the applicants before delivery. 

 

6. Maintenance and Warranty 

A. Desktop and Notebook Computers 

1) All computers includes 12-month free membership of "Mobile Computer Repair Services", w.e.f. the date of 

collection. Please pick up the desktop or notebook computers within 14 working days after the installation is 

completed. To renew the expired membership, $50 will be charged for another 12-month membership.  

2) If there is any malfunction, applicants should inform us within 5 days after they collect their product. They should 

send back their product to our workshop for inspection within 10 days.  If it is mechanical problem, the applicant 

can either exchange it or refund.  (Each item can be exchanged once only.) 

3) The mobile computer repair services include︰ 

3.1) free on-site computer repair services and enquiry hotline service during office hours.  

3.2) the workshop will replace reused computer parts if necessary. Please contact the workshop staff for ordering 

new computer hardware or software.  

3.3) the users could borrow a computer for use before their computer finishes repair if the computer needs to be 

brought back to the workshop for further checking. 

4) The workshop also helps to repair computers not applied from the workshop. The terms and services are the 

same.  

5) If the computer is identified as not repairable after checking, the membership fee cannot be refunded.  

 

B. Mobile Phones and Tablets 

1) No repair service is provided for reused mobile phones / tablet computers / kindles.  

2) Applicants must not dissemble the reused mobile phones / tablet computers / kindles themselves. Please look for 

repair services from qualified professionals or the manufacturers when needed.  

3) Cables, chargers and memory cards are not included. 

4) Batteries that come with the products are for testing only. Quality and safety are not guaranteed. 

 

7. Terms and Conditions 

1) Each applicant should apply 1 desktop or notebook computer, 1 mobile phone, 1 tablet computer and 1 kindle.  

2) All computers and digital products offered by the workshop are reused products and are solely for personal use. 

Applicants must not resell the products applied.  

3) All reused products offered by the workshop are checked and in good condition. Please consider before applying.  

 

 

 



4) Applicants must not resell or dispose the computers applied.   

5) For the sake of fairness, all reused computers and digital products are distributed randomly and installed 

according to the applicants’ demands.  

6) For utilization of resources, applicants need to wait at least half year before another application for computer is 

accepted.  

7) If the applicant wishes to apply for another computer within 12 months or another mobile phone / tablet after 6 

months, they must return their computer or mobile phone / tablet for recycling and must not dispose or resell 

them themselves. 

8) If the applicant fails to return their old products, the workshop reserves the right not to accept new applications 

from the same applicant. 

9) If the applicant does not pick up the computer / digital product within 24 working days, the workshop reserve the 

right to sell the computer / digital product to other applicants in need. Refund is available within 6 months upon 

the applicant’s request. After 6 months, the relevant amount will be donated to the Lenten Charitable Fund. 

10) If the applicant cancels the application after the computer / digital product has finished installation, the workshop 

will suspend his / her right to apply for reused products for 4 months.  

11) If there is any malfunction, applicants should inform us within 5 days after they collect their product. They should 

send back their product to our workshop for inspection within 10 days.  If it is mechanical problem, the applicant 

can either exchange it or refund.  (Each item can be exchanged once only.) 

12) In case Bluetooth, DVD Rom or HDMI device has not been installed in the computer, we will not include drivers for 

them. If these devices have been installed, we will not guarantee that they function properly. 

13) The workshop will only help applicants install software such as Microsoft Windows, Microsoft Office 2010, 

Windows Defender, Chrome or 7-Zip. It is not recommended that applicants change the settings of the software 

mentioned. 

14) Please keep the Microsoft Windows and Microsoft Office software license keys well for maintenance use.  

15) The workshop will not bear any responsibility for injury and damage to property caused by using substandard 

parts and batteries on the reused computers applied.  

16) Service users should respect and be polite to other service users and the workshop staff at all times.  

17) Service users must follow the rules and regulations or they may be suspended from using our service. All rules and 

regulations may be updated without prior notice due to market condition or needs. Please visit our website for the 

latest version.  

 


